August
27th: 2019 Foundation Transition Evening for parents
30th: Fathers Day Stall
31st: Fathers Day morning
September
3rd: Yr 3-4 Camp Info’
evening for families
7th: PTA Sock Disco
10th: School Council
13th: SSS Rehearsal—City
14th: SSS Rehearsal—City
15th: SSS Performances
20th: 2019 Foundation Transition Program– Session One
21st: Last Day T3-2.30pm dismissal & PTA Walkathon
TERM FOUR PLAN AHEAD
October
8th: Day One of Term Four–
full classes to run as per normal. There will be no assembly
on Day One of Term Four.
25th: Japanese Day
29th: Level 5/6 Camp—
Campaspe Downs
30th: Level 5/6 Camp—
Campaspe Downs
31st: Level 5/6 Camp—
Campaspe Downs

Learning
Enrichment
Schedule
Pictured: Some of our Year Two students role playing their Book Week characters
during a recess break, as part of our Book Week Celebrations.

School Review
As a school, we are currently in the process of undergoing our
“School Review”. All government schools undergo a review at
the end of each School Strategic Plan (SSP) which runs over a
period of four years. The period we are reviewing is from 20142017.

School Reviews are an in-depth analysis of a school’s current
performance, with the findings of the review setting the direcNovember
tion of the school for the next four years. Over the previous two
1st: Level 5/6 Camp—Campaspe terms, the school has undertaken a “Self Review Study” identiDowns
fying areas of strength, and areas for improvement. In addition
9th: Shindig
to the self-study, we also have independent reviewers in our
14th: Level 3/4 Camp—CYC City school for four days of visits, which is occurring over this fortCamp
night.
15th: Level 3/4 Camp—CYC City
Camp
16th: Level 3/4 Camp—CYC City
Camp

Our school review panel is made up of:
 Peter Gannon (accredited independent school reviewer)
 Kendra Parker (Principal– Lysterfield Primary School)
 Costa Kotsiras (Assistant Principal, Serpell Primary School)
 Denise Kotsikas (Senior Educational Improvement Leader–
Dandenong Ranges School Network)
 Nick Orr (Upwey South Primary School Council President)
During their four days in the school, the panel members undertake a number of tasks, including classroom visits, interviews
with student focus groups, interviews with PTA representatives,
interviews with staff, and interviews with School Council representatives. These face-to-face interviews provide the review
panel with the opportunity to assess and verify the comments
and documentation which the school ahs provided as part of its
self-study.
Following the visit from the panel, the chair of the review panel
then writes a report of recommendations and findings for the
school, which should be available to the school in early Term
Four, and will be shared in summary with our community.

Programs available during
Term Three are available via
our School Website.
For details, visit our new
Learning Community Wall
outside of the school office,
or visit our updated School
Website link @
http://
www.upweysthps.vic.edu.au
/extra-curricular-programs/

OSHC Hours
Before School Care
7:00am - 9:00am
After School Care
3:30pm - 6:30pm
Holiday Program
7:00am - 6:30pm
www.extend.com.au

91 Morris Rd Upwey VIC 3158
Phone: (03) 9757 0200
Fax: (03) 9757 0299
upwey.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
www.upweysthps.vic.edu.au
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Parent opinion survey

Each year, the Department of Education randomly selects a group of parents from each school, to provide feedback and opinions on
the progress of their child’s school. In 2018, a random sample of 70 families was generated for Upwey South Primary School. In order
for our data to be statistically valid, the Department has set a target of 40 returned durveys from families across our school.
How do you know if you are one of the selected families?
Selected families received notification recently, providing them with an individualised link to compelte the curvey online.
When does the survey need to be completed by?
The closing date for the online Parent Opinion Survey has been extended to Sunday 2 September 2018. Parents can submit completed online surveys until 11:59PM Sunday 2 September 2018.
What if I choose not to complete the survey?
We encourage all families who have been randomly selected to complete the survey, as the more responses we receive, the greater
the statistical validity of the sample.
What if I have lost the email?
If you were selected but have lost your unique online URL, please speak with the office.

NAPLAN Results– 2018

The (Victorian Curriculum Assessment Authority- VCAA) communicated wit schools last week to confirm that the delivery of Individual Student Reports (ISRs) to schools, commencing from Wednesday 29 August. Dependent upon the date of delivery for our school,
families should expect to receive the hard copies later this week, or early next week. A Flexibuzz notice will be sent ot eh community
notifying families of the date of receipt for our school.

Bike Safety during pick-up and drop-off times

As a school we are focussed upon providing a safe environment for our students and their families. It is an expectation that all students who ride to and from school, dismount and walk their bike when within the school grounds. This expectation also extends to
younger siblings.
Recently, we have seen an increased number of younger siblings riding unsupervised throughout the school. Families, please be
aware of your child’s whereabouts during these times, and if they are on a balance bike or similar, pelase ask them to dismount when
in the school yard.

Hello I'm Emily, and I'm collecting old shoes for kids in a village in Sri Lanka , as
part of our Year 5/6 inquiry focus on Amazing Asia . I thought this would be a
good idea because my aunty is a teacher at Mount Waverly Secondary College,
who are partnering with schools in Sri Lanka to support children in remote
schools. I saw this as the perfect connection to help out others who are less fortunate, and build upon my own knowledge of Sri Lanka.
Why do I want to help?
The place where the shoes are going is a village in Sri Lanka where the village was
destroyed by the tsunami. Not one house is properly standing, any many people
lost all their belongings. Many people are also homeless and they have nowhere
to stay.
How can you help?
The shoes that I'm looking for are toe covering shoes similar to sports shoes or
runners in fair condition. Also it would be great if we had some socks to. That
would make the kids in Sri Lanka very happy. The sizes we would like are kid size
shoes of any gender, but we are open to take adult shoes as well.
When and where should donations be made by?
The date that I will need all the shoes by is the 5th of September 2018. There will
be purple collection tub at the office. Please come by and drop in some old
shoes. Thank you I look forward to your donations.
By Emily- 56P
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Book Week Passionate Speech by Jake 56P
The below is an extract from Jake’s recent speech at the Year Six Speechmasters evening, which was
held last fortnight.
My passion is pretty unusual. I don’t think many people that I know have this passion..... It’s actually
reading. I really love it. You just dive into a whole new world. It fires up my big imagination. It’s simply
wonderful to experience that feeling. For an example, once my mum called me for dinner and I didn’t
hear her until she came to my bedroom door and repeated herself because I was too engrossed in my
book, Harry Potter. This gives you an idea of how much I love reading.....
I have read so many books I probably couldn’t count them all but some of my favourites are the Harry
Potter series written by Joanne Kathleen Rowling, and the World War 1 and 2 books written by a number
of different authors. When I first learnt to read (which was obviously in prep unless you were Albert Einstein) I would always ask if I could take more than one book home but my teacher always said no because she thought I might lose the second book. I also like reading at night as it relaxes me and helps
me get to sleep.
I will read you a paragraph from my favourite book, Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows.

“The bang was like a canon blast and the golden flames that erupted between them, at the dead centre
of the circle they had been treading, marked the point where the spells collided. Harry saw Voldemort’s
green jet meet his own spell, saw the elder wand fly high, dart against the sunrise spinning across the
enchanted ceiling like the head of Nagini.”
That is definitely my most favourite paragraph from any book because it is exciting and full of suspense. It makes me desperate to know what is going to happen next and I can’t put the book down. I
must keep reading. A couple of months ago I bought a book from the book fair called 1918 about a soldier called Ned who fought in World War 1. It is intense, full of action and based on a true story. This is
the perfect genre for me.
Here are a couple of interesting facts about books and reading. Did you know the first book ever printed
was in Europe in 1455? It was called The Gutenberg Bible and was in Latin. You can read from the age
of 5 to 105. It’s good for you because it reduces stress and anxiety. It also prevents Alzheimer’s disease. There are so many books in the world on everything you could imagine. No matter what your interest is I bet you will be able to find a book about it.
Thank you for listening to my speech. I hope I have inspired you to read a bit more at home. There is
one more thing I have to say.......the dinosaurs didn’t read....... look what happened to them!!!!!!
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On Friday 24th August we celebrated Book Week with a school-wide parade.
Our hosts (Ruby and Amelia) did a wonderful job of overseeing he parade,
including music and photos from across our school.
A huge congratulations to Ruby K, who guessed the number of gold coins on
our Book Week Treasure jar, with an EXACT guess of 64 coins!!!
Thank you to Mr Arnott for overseeing the week, and a
HUUUUUGGGGEEEE THANKS to everyone for the amazing efforts with
your dress-ups!
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Japanese Cultural Experience
A Warm welcome to visitors from Japan
In Week 4, we had 5 Japanese students visiting from various parts of
Japan accompanied by Ms. Jessica Winstone, a Japanese teacher at
Fairhills High School, and a representative of KSKK (an exchange organisation).
It was a great opportunity for both Japanese and Upwey South Primary School students to learn about each other’s culture and interact in
both English and Japanese.
The visitors brought a lot of goodies for our students and shared them
through the activities they prepared. The activities included beautiful
origami papers, traditional toys and Japanese ’washi’ papers with special Kanji character names written on them by one of the visitors.
Well done all the students for their warm welcome, contribution, and
participation in the activities. A big shout out to the parents of the students who contributed via souvenirs for desserts. These included an
AFL scarf, a painted Aboriginal stone, lamingtons and TimTams.
Thank-you all for the great work! The Upwey South Primary School
students and staff definitely made a remarkable impression on the visitors.
Sensei Masae– LOTE Teacher
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Thank you to those families and students
who made a bid
WE GOT ‘EM!
for the
Staff and students are currently engaging in auction items across

the school. Auctioned teacher events will continue until the end of
Term Three.

The whiteboards are here! PTA fundraising efforts and one very successful trivia night has resulted in
the delivery of a new mobile white board for each class room. This will certainly enhance learning for
our kids.
More classroom improvements are planned in Term 4. Stay tuned to PTA News for details.
And remember, for all the latest updates, see our display outside the Library at school.

EXCITING TIMES AHEAD!

We have a number of special fundraising events planned in the next couple of months. We try and offer events we know
the kids will find fun and interesting and don’t require too much parent participation!!
More information will be sent home soon regarding:
Thursday, 30th Aug – Father’s Day stall
Friday, 7 Sept – School Disco!
Last day of Term 3 – Wear your Footy Colours Day & Hot Dog lunch

The attached businesses were major sponsors for the Trivia Night and we
thank them for their contributions.

Taya H, Paige A, Olive K, Harley G, Luca B, Julius T, Matilda M, Emily B, Sienna C, Jake W, Oliver M,
Marcus O & Eliza F
Is it your birthday?
With parent permission, students may wear casual clothing to school to make their birthday even more

Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club is held in the Sapling end of Forest Oak every
Thursday from 8.30am.
We thank all the volunteers who help on Thursday mornings.
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Student

Class

Positive Learning Behaviour

Zoe H

FP

For consistently displaying responsibility and resilience towards al her learning and completing tasks to the best of her ability. Well done
Zoe!

Eli W

FP

For demonstrating resilience when completing your handwriting. The ability to form your letters has improved due to your focus and
persistence. Well done Eli!

Sage J

FR

For demonstrating the values of respect, resilience and responsibility during our excursion to Como House, You always demonstrate
beautiful manners and show respect for those around you!

Pippa M

FR

For demonstrating resilience within the classroom. You are working hard towards your learning goals and making some great improvements
in your work.

Angus F

1A

For exhibiting a consistently responsible approach to his spelling and handwriting tasks. Well done for using a positive mindset and giving
challenging tasks a go!

Will M

1A

For showing responsibility for his learning when working on his length investigation over the past week. You are a great role-model for your
peers of the Upwey South Primary School values.

Ethan C

1/2D

For his respectful and positive approach to his learning in class. Well done Ethan for working hard and taking on challenges with a positive
mindset.

Lillie D

1/2D

For demonstrating resilience with your learning. You have been trying your hardest consistently and should be proud of your efforts.

Peter M

2H

For displaying a responsible attitude towards his learning in the class. He is focusing strongly on making positive choices and being resilient
during challenging times. A fantastic effort!

Michael B

3/4H

For being a respectful learner in the 3/4 community. Well done for demonstrating how to listen attentively to
others. Keep up the great effort, Michael!

Oliver M

3/4H

For demonstrating leadership and determination in all learning activities. Oliver’s positive attitude is one of the many qualities that make him
a respected leader in our 3/4 community. Well done Ollie!

Eve C

3/4M

Well done Eve! During our writing conferences you demonstrate the positive behaviours for learning by happily taking on board feedback to
improve your already incredible work! Your enthusiasm for writing is wonderful to see! I am really proud of you!

Alice H

3/4M

Well done Alice for always showing such enthusiasm for your learning!
Your demonstration of the positive behaviours for learning during class time make you a role model. I am so very proud of your consistent
effort and approach to your education. Great work!

Martin E

3/4P

For demonstrating the Upwey South Primary School value of Respect. He consistently follows instructions the first time. Attempts tasks to
the best of his ability and is a positive role model for his classmates.

Tyler G

3/4P

For demonstrating the Upwey South Primary School value of Responsibility, by being organised to complete his postcard homework task to
a high standard. Your Illustration and research about the 12 Apostles was excellent! Well done Tyler!

Leo F

5/6C

For demonstrating an increase in responsibility by persisting with tasks and meeting the goals set for his learning. Keep up the great attitude
towards your learning Leo!

Joschka T

5/6M

Who displayed Responsibility in his own learning and respect for others in theirs. Joschka applied effort and Creativity in narrative writing
where he used editing strategies of ARMS & CUPS.

Amelie T-E

5/6P

For demonstrating learner responsibility to successfully completer her Grade 2 Reflections task. Your persistence and focus to completer
our learning tasks to the best of your ability will set you up for success in your learning this year.

Reagan Y

5/6P

For demonstating learner responsibility to complete your morning literacy tasks. Your persistence and focus to make strong choices in your
learning will continue to set you up for success this year

Anthony S

Japanese

For demonstrating respect for people from another country and being generous and kind to them. Congratulations for being a good
representative of Upwey south Primary School and welcoming the visitors by preparing an AFL scarf.

Imogen B

Japanese

For demonstrating learner responsibility by listening to the teacher and her peers in the class discussion. Congratulations for being an
excellent listener and mastering different answers to the greeting questions: ‘Genki desu ka?’ (How are you?).

Lara

Japanese

For demonstrating respect for people from another country and being generous and kind to them. Congratulations for being a good
representative of Upwey South Primary School and welcoming the visitors by preparing personal gifts for them.

Oliver

Japanese

For demonstrating respect for people from another country and being generous and kind to them. Congratulations for being a good
representative of Upwey South Primary School and welcoming the visitors by preparing personal gifts for them.

Ethan C

P.E.

For displaying the school values of Respect, Responsibility and Resilience during all PE sessions, as well as being a responsible member of
the class with packing up of sports equipment. Well done Ethan on working your way out of the learning pit and achieving your goals in PE.
Well done and keep up the excellent work!

Anthony T

P.E.

For displaying the school values of Responsibility and Resilience during P.E. in the recent Fitness Testing unit. Well done on your
persistence and finding your way out of the learning pit and working hard to achieve your goals. Well done and keep up the excellent work!

Alina G

Visual Arts

For striving to produce her best possible work each week while in Visual Arts. Well done on a huge effort.

Jade Mc

Visual Arts

For being a positive member of the class while in Art, and demonstrating positive behaviour choices. Well done Jade. Keep it up.

Baxter P

Visual Arts

For putting in a big effort into improving his skills while in Visual Arts. Keep it up Baxter.

Ben S

Visual Arts

For trying hard to improve his skills while in Visual Arts, and for making positive behaviour choices while in Art. Keep it up.
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Do you have a younger sibling who will be starting
school in 2019?
Are you a new family to our school, and would like to
join for 2019?
Do you have friends, neighbours or extended family
who may like to enrol for 2019?
If so, please click on the image to the left (hyperlinked) to download a PDF enrolment form. Further
forms will also be required to complete your enrolment which are available from the office.

Alternatively, please visit our school website or
contact the main office during school hours.
Dates of 2019 Transition sessions are listed in the
graphic below.

2019 Foundation
Transition
Information
available via
Flexibuzz and on
our school
website.
Click on link to
access.

To access up-to-date information for 2019
beginning students, join the communication box titled 2019 Foundation Transition.
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OSHC Hours
School DaysBefore School Care
7:00am - 9:00am and 3:30pm - 6:30pm
Vacation Care and Curriculum Days
7:00am - 6:30pm
www.extend.com.au

This week we are following on our term theme of:
Healthy Living! The children have been engaging
in cooking actvities, where they have been learning about making healthy choices and using alternative ingredients. In addition to this the children
have also been engaging in a variety of sports
including; four square, basketball, football and
games in the gym.
We have 2 clubs this term:
Tuesday – DIY Club
This is a fun club for the children to experiment
making all different kinds of slime, play doh and
crafts.
Thursday – Fitness club
This is a great club, going along with our term
theme of 'Healthy Living'. The children have the
opportunity to be active and learn new skills.

Our Extend Superstar is…
Matilda Millar!
Matilda is always offering to help educators and other
children who attend the service. She has a very kind
attitude and is always ready to lend a hand.
Well done Matilda!

KIDS CLUB COMPETITION TOP 3 ENTRIES – VOTE
NOW

SPRING VACATION CARE

Spring vacation care bookings are now open on Looked After. We have 2 weeks of fun activities
planned for your children to enjoy these holidays. Check out what's happening below:

Mon
24/9

Activity Day

Erupting Lemons, Foil
Etching, 80's Flashback

Tues
25/9

Activity Day

Silly Bananas, Cherry
Choc Balls, Glass
Magnets

Wed
26/9

Excursion

Scienceworks

Thur
27/9

Incursion

Treasure Chest Quest,
Zucchini Brownies,
Bullrush

Fri
28/9

School Closed

Public Holiday

Mon
1/10

Activity Day

Survivor Tag, Pop
Bottle Firefly, Fruit
Sparklers, Plant the
Trees

Tues
2/10

Excursion

Warrook Farm

Wed
3/10

Incrusion

Footy Clinic Proactivity,
Footy Season
Celebration, Marbled
Milk

Thur
4/10

Activity Day

Glass Sculptures,
Ultimate Time
Challenge, Minute to
Win it

Fri
5/10

Activity Day

Floam, Slide, Sling,

https://extend.com.au/parents/find-holiday-program/
Bookings: extend.com.au

Vote online today at extend.com.au
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OnPsych School Psychology Services
Do you find that your child is displaying emotional or behavioural issues? OnPsych are a team of fully qualified and
registered psychologists who specialise in child and adolescent services working in primary and secondary schools in
both individual and group settings. Services are performed at NO COST to the school, student or parent through Medicare
bulk billing.
We are now lucky to have an OnPsych staff member at Upwey South Primary School, Lily.
Who is Lily?
Lily is a passionate psychologist who works with both children and adolescents who are experiencing a range of psychological issues such as anxiety and mood disorders, Autism Spectrum Disorders, interpersonal, learning and behavioural
disorders, exam stress, self harming and adjustment difficulties (social & situational). Lily employs psychological techniques such as Cognitive Behavioural Therapy, client-centred and solution-focused therapy with psycho-education. Lily
firmly believes that a collaborative approach will produce the most successful outcomes for a child. If you believe that
this might benefit you child, please contact your child’s classroom teacher for further instructions.
If you would like any further clarifications about the onPsych service, please call us at 1300 659 350.

Open every Thursday 3 – 4 pm , behind the main office next to the staff room
*Cheap *Convenient *Environmentally Friendly*
All Logo item $2 All non-logo items $1
Come and check it out!
Donations of old uniforms gratefully received and can be dropped off at the office at any time �

Fresh Fruit Fridays
We value the support of our local community store!
Each class will receive a platter of cut up fruit.
If any parents could volunteer their time to cut up and distribute the fruit each Friday morning
from 8.50am it would be greatly appreciated.
You must sign in at the office and have a current Working with Children check.
All fruit is donated by our local IGA in Upwey, we thank them for their continued generosity.

Lost Property is held in the school office.
Please ensure you name all items your child brings to school.
Any named items are returned back to the classroom.
Now is also a great time to check your child’s clothing to ensure they have
their own items.
Thank-you for your assistance.
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Upper Ferntree Gully
Primary School,
in association with
Dandenong Ranges School
Network presents:
ThinkUKnow presentation
on Tuesday 11th September
@ 6:30pm and all parents,
carers and teachers are encouraged to attend.
ThinkUKnow Australia is a
cyber safety education program that educates parents,
carers and teachers of how
people are using technology,
the challenges they may face
online, and how to help them
overcome these in a safe and
ethical way.
ThinkUKnow Australia is a partnership between the Australian
Federal Police, Microsoft Australia, Datacom and the Commonwealth Bank. The program
is delivered in collaboration
with policing partners New
South Wales Police Force,
Northern Territory Police,
Queensland Police, South Australia Police, Tasmania Police,
Western Australia Police, as
well as Neighbourhood Watch
Australasia.

This is a fantastic opportunity for you to learn more about young people and the online
environment, and how you can help them to be safe and responsible users of technology.
For more information, you can visit www.thinkuknow.org.au or
contact upper.ferntree.gully.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

The presentation will be delivered by a local law enforcement member and an industry
volunteer. The presentation covers issues relating to children
and young peoples’ privacy
and security online, their relationships with other users and
their online reputation. It provides insight into the devices
young people are using, as
well as the popular websites,
apps and social networking
sites they’re accessing.
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